June 14th 2019
BIG TALK: How can we grow our resilience? How
FATHER’S DAY BACON BUTTIES
can we help friends, family and other people to
Don’t forget Sunflowers and Bluebells children can
be more resilient?
come along with their dads and grandads to our
In assembly this week we thought about real life and Fathers’ Day stay and play this Saturday morning from
fictional role models we could look to, who might
9:30 to 11am in our Early Years.
show us different ways of developing resilience—
who do you know that you can talk about with your
This is a great opportunity for the Dads and men in our
child to demonstrate resilience?
children’s lives to play with their children in their setting
- and our Forest Skills teacher Obie Butcher will be
Our half term MindMate focus is life changes and
coming along to show you some fun stuff you can do
how we feel about them - as we head towards the
with the children out and about .
end of the school year and start planning for the next
you can really help your child to reflect and celebrate
CRICKET WORLD CUP
what has been achieved and enjoyed and look
forward to the new opportunities ahead.
The weather is certainly challenging our In school
Cricket World Cup competition. However, we have
It is also important to explore the power of change
enjoyed a really enthusiastic crowd and keen
and how we need to champion change for the better
participants, with a lot of new children wanting to sign
and be Active Citizens.
up!
Mrs Jobson introduces Key Stage 2 to teenage
champions for change and Active Citizens like Greta
Thunberg, Jack Andraka and Mallala Yousafzai. We
hope to inspire the children not just to manage
change well, but to be agents of change where it is
needed. This leads smoothly onto next week’s focus
which will explore refugees and the resilience they
need to adapt to change and to survive.

So far the results have been good for Bangladesh, Sri
Lanka, England and New Zealand, with one first round
match still to play.
ART EXCHANGE - a chance to showcase your
enjoyment of Art
If your child would like to get involved please follow the
link on our website, “Letters Home” page.

All entries should be brought to school by 5th July. The
exhibition of their Art can be seen on 14th July and we
will also put any winners and recommendations up on
display for everyone to see and celebrate in
September .
ICE CREAM FRIDAYS
It’s summer (really!) and so we are reintroducing ICE
CREAM FRIDAYS !
Please buy from outside the community room doors
after school. All proceeds go to school fund which is
used to supplement the experiences we provide for
your children—trips, special visitors and experiences,
extra resources etc.

You can find a copy of the newsletters at

www.pudseysouthroyd.leeds.sch.uk

SPIRIT ALIVE - Sports Day

Year 6 are very busy planning SPIRIT ALIVE for the
school. Although this event isn't designed for parent
participation you are able to watch and we know that
some parents like to come along. So for diary
purposes the dates are :
Wednesday 10th July Ks1
Thursday 11th July Ks2
A letter from the children will be coming out soon.
SCHOOL FAIR PREPARATIONS—Sunday 7th July
Now is the time to have a clear out—we will be
collecting tombola prizes, books, filled jars, toys and
all the usual donations for our fabulous summer fair.

The famous Australian Cartoon Camps
have come to Leeds
The Sydney based Cohen brothers, Danny & Martin will be coming to Leeds to run their cartooning camp
for the first time for the local children.
Please follow the link to find out more from our
website
WHEN
Monday August 12th – Friday August 16th, 2019
TIMES / COST
• Short Day
9.30am – 3.30pm (Short Day) £20
• Long Day
8.00am – 6.00pm (Long Day – or
part thereof) £22
Night Camp 6.00pm – 9.00pm (Tuesday &
Thursday nights) £10
DISCOUNT (20%) - EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT

We will be asking for volunteers very soon and getting
ready!
Book before 5pm Friday June 14th to get £22 off
per child
SUMMER FAIR DRESS DOWN DAY
Book Monday to Thursday selecting Long Day only &
we will add your child / children to the Friday Market
Friday 28th June will be a dress down day in
Day for FREE
exchange for children bringing a gift for the fair !
SECRET PROJECT!

Don’t forget we are collecting 2ltr milk cartons for our
secret project—please bring to the school office !
REFUGEE WEEK REQUEST
We are also really keen to get everyone involved in
this exciting project: see below

YEAR 6 TRANSITION INFORMATION

For children in year 6 who are moving to high school,
please see our website for transition information. We
have linked our website to their transition and
induction information for your convenience.
Please see the following :
http://www.pudseysouthroyd.leeds.sch.uk/learning/
transition
BOOK FAIR
The Book Fair is in school next Tuesday
18th and Wednesday 19th June.

This is a great opportunity to inspire your
child’s reading—especially ahead of the long
summer holidays.
All books purchased bring in commission for
school and all commission is spent on
buying more books for the children to read
from our libraries in school—so please
support us ! Thanks.
READ TO SUCCEED
Remember the messages about the
importance of home reading—you can look
at the website page for more details.
http://www.pudseysouthroyd.leeds.sch.uk/
school-information/school-development/
read-to-succeed

PUDDING RECIPE

NEW PARENT GOVERNOR

Don’t forget School Council are encouraging children
to make their own desserts for their packed lunches
so they can have the same range of sweet things that
school dinner children have.

We would like to welcome Mark Tarver as a new parent
governor, who will shortly be working with us in the
Governing Body. Here is a little information about Mark.

David Tomlinson has asked for the recipe for one of
his favourite puddings in school so he can have a go
at making it.
Apologies that in the brownie recipe posted previously
the flour was missed off—well spotted to the bakers
who reported back ! The recipe has now been rectified
and is on the website.
http://www.pudseysouthroyd.leeds.sch.uk/schoolinformation/school-dinners-1/recipes
Apple Sponge
125g self-raising flour 125g Margarine 125g caster
sugar 2 eggs ½ small tin of apples 2 tsp vanilla essence
Method
1. Sieve flour
2. In a large bowl cream together the margarine and
sugar
3. Place the eggs and lightly beat
4. Add the flour egg and apple to the creamed
margarine and sugar
5. Gently spoon the mixture into a lined deep flan tin
6. Bake at 190c/gas 5 for approx. 25-30 minutes.
When cooked the sponge should spring back after
being pressed or a knife inserted into the cake should
come out clean
7. For the syrup mix together the remaining sugar and
lemon juice
8. Remove the cake from the oven and leave to cool
for 5 minutes
9. Serve
Lemon Cake
125g self-raising flour 125g Margarine 125g caster
sugar 2 eggs beaten 1 Lemon 100g caster sugar for
syrup 1tsp vanilla essence
Method
1. Sieve flour
2. In a large bowl cream together the margarine and
sugar
3. Place the eggs and lightly beat
4. Add the flour egg and lemon zest the creamed
margarine and sugar
5. Gently spoon the mixture into a lined deep flan tin
6. Bake at 190c/gas 5 for approx. 25-30 minutes.
When cooked the sponge should spring back after
being pressed or a knife inserted into the cake should
come out clean
7. For the syrup mix together the remaining sugar and
lemon juice
8. Remove the cake from the oven and leave to cool
for 5 minutes
9. Gently pour the lemon syrup over the cooked
sponge and leave to cool
10. Serve

As a parent of a school aged son I am interested in
understanding how a school is run, issues that they
face and be able to assist in the progress of a school to
ensure the children attending receive the best possible
foundation for their education career.
I am a keen table top game enthusiast, board-games
and miniature games and I am keen to explore the use
of games as learning aids. In an ever-increasing digital
age I feel it is important to have a way of socialising and
learning through physical interaction – games enable
this and I am keen to see if I can help guide a school
into looking into the use of games for learning.
As well as gaming I am a re-enactor for The Clarence
Household, we specialise in the War of the Roses and
by being part of the a living history group it has given
me a passion for knowing our history and showing
parents and children alike what skills and life was like in
our very own history.
In my working career so far, I have had the opportunity
to lead large projects and manage a number of people.
This has given me a valuable skillset in being able to
understand a bigger picture and see how seemingly
smaller and disparate decisions can impact a wider
longer term level. I believe that being able to apply a
wider understanding of decisions and being able to
analyse the impact will allow me to understand how a
school is needed to be managed and able to contribute
to guiding the direction the school wishes to take
through short term goals and mapping that into a longer
term plan to ensure the school is operating at the
highest level for the children
REFUGEE WEEK—BIG TALK NEXT WEEK

Next week is Refugee Week in school, with the
international day of refugees on Thursday, 20th.
Our Big Talk question will be, “How can we support
refugees in the UK?” We would like you to think about
what refugee actually means and think about some of
the reasons why refugees have to flee from their
countries.
In school we will be holding lots of activities to develop
some empathy and understanding of the huge
challenges faced by refugees. As well as using some
excellent literature about the life of refugees, many
children will be involved in discussions and activities,
including building our own shelters and trying to
imagine what it would be like to live in such a place.
Mr Dimery, vicar from Pudsey Parish Church, will be
coming to talk to school on Tuesday to tell us more
about his direct experiences working with a number of
refugees.

